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t
(Continued from Finit Fâ<e.) BUN COTT&N COMPARATIVELY SAFE 

IN NAVAL WARFARE.
THE RIFLE.shell have been received. For this pur

pose Pacific slope troops will be used, 
and It !■ expected that at toast 6.000 will 
be en route within the next ten days. 
There does not seem to be any doubt as 
to the Government’s purpose to hold these 
Islands pending a final settlement with 
Spain, when they will be used as a col
lateral to secure the payment to the Uni
ted States of a war Indemnity. High 

are of the opinion that none of 
the powers will seriously dispute the right 
of the United States to make such final 
disposition. In any event the American 
Government will be prepared to contest

any point which may be raised on this

fafrérts Tell Seme Things About Its Quell- 
tie# and the Way In Which It Is Made, 
Detonatloa or Explosion Is Brought 
About by Shook.

The results for May 3rd as follows:

200 500 600
yds yds yds G.T. Rifle.
32 33 31 96 Lee-Enfieid 

Martini 
Metford

J.Nogg.e
Geo. Sleeman 30 30 27 871
C. E. Sleeman 32 24 25 81 Martini
J. McHardy.. 28 31 20 79 Lae Enfield
Jas. Johnson. 28 25 25 78 Martini
F.W. Sleeman 29 18 18 66 Martini
C. R. Crowe.. - 25 27 62 Lee-Enfleld

“Gun cotton,” said an ordnance officer 
■ few days ago, “Is by far the safest of any 
of the high explosives. Thai Is the reason 
It is chosen instead of the nitroglycerin 
preparations, which, although they will 
produce more powerful effects, are very 
dangerous things to have on shipboard. 
They oan be exploded too easily by the ap
plication of heat, by a shock and under 
lome conditions by spontaneous combus
tion. But the gun cotton, so long as it is 
kept wet, is absolutely safe, and there is 
no trouble about preserving the neôessary 
degree of moisture. ' ’

Precisely the same opinion regarding 
gun cotton as an explosive for naval war
fare was expressed by the superintendent 
at one of the largest powder

Not only le gun cotton absolutely Inert 
ae It Is wet,” be 

necessarily follow

class n.
Martini32 22 

28 26
33 16 
26 19 
30 11 
21 24

H. Lockwood.
G. Lillie..........
H. Leadley ,.
Col. White....
J. Lillie..........
W. Anderson..

Position at 200 yards, any.

MONTEJO SURPRISED.
AmsQrlean Squadron Came Upon Him

Whew Fleet and Harbor Was in an 
Unprepared State.*- manufaotur-

that Ad
miral Montejo was taken altogether by 
surprise, and that the Spanish authorities 
generally were in a state of utter unread!- 

The forte were note completed. The 
harbors were not mined, there were no 
•earohllghte and the American squadron 
W»" only sighted aftet it had already 
passed the outer and principal forts. On 
every side in England Is heard praise of 
the skill and daring displayed by Com
modore Dewey In a situation where, If 
anything had miscarried, he would have 
been caught In a most desperate position. 
At the same time credit is given Admiral 
Montejo, who had a wretolpyi fleet and 
stood no chance except from the assist
ance he might receive from the forts.

The moral influence of the first grout 
victory Is Incalculable, and thôhgh It Is 
practically certain that Spain will not 
yield till she has tried conclusions In the 
Atlantic, and also where she hopes for 
better lack, with her really first class 

uadron, It Is believed that a 
In Cuban waters would 

produce signs of revolution in Spain, 
oom polling 

The Tli
vised by the United States Naval Strate
gic Board seem well conceived to meet 
any possible contingency.”

The sending of throe German mon-of- 
war to the Philippines is muoh critic! ed.

London, May 4.—It appears
THE WHEEL

and harmless se long 
•eld, ‘but It does not 
that It will explode even when dry. Of 
oourse It Is then much more liable to do 
■o, but if It Is undisturbed In any way a 

mnrlderahle quantity of II might remain 
dry without any accident. In our works 
we are extremely careful about the way In 
which we handle dry gun cotton, but 
there la no need of any precautions when 
It is wet. On shipboard the disks of dry 
cotton which are used as ' primers to de
tonate the wet are always kept away from 
the magazine, either on deck or In one of 
the oablns.

“The only danger 
In case they were dropped while being han
dled. The result then would not always— 
perhaps not usually—be an explosion, 
you never oan tell with certainty. One of 
the disks might be dropped half a dozen 
times and not explode, and the next time 
under apparently the 
would go off. As tu 

ry gun cotton
high temperature for a long time, 

It Is likely to decompose, undergoing 
chemical changes which generate heat and 
may go far enough to cause spontaneous 
combustion. But no sqph condition Is 
possible on a ship, because the gun cotton 
4s always carried In the torpedo heads and 
Inspected regularly to see that It remains 
wet. The heads are practically airtight, 
but If any evaporation Is noticed the cot
ton can be dampened again by a regular 

arranged for that purpose.”
The process by which so common and 

harmless a substance as cotton Is convert
ed Into a high explosive Is a comparatively 
simple one. Pure raw cotton or ordinary 
cotton waste Is steeped In a solution of one

Mr. John Crow is now riding a 30 inch 
wheel manufactured by the Cleveland peo
ple, it is their model 44, and the first of its 
kind built by any firm, its gear is 88.

Tennis
''The postponed meeting of |he tennis club 

will be held Friday afternooti in the Well
ington hotel at 5 o'clock. *

A WEIRD TALE.
from them would be

But Its Never-the-Less True as 
Gospel. but

John Houston, better known as chappie, 
e liter of the Erin Advocate became tired of, 
.the paste pot and shears on Monday and de« 
cided to take a holiday. “I’ll go fishing,’ 
sal 1 be, and after securing a few books and 
a pole be started off for the dam. Putting a 
big fat worm on the hook, he sat down oi 
the bank, threw the line in the water,’ lit Lis 
pipe and patiently waited for a bite. The 
fish were sleepy too and did not notice the 
ho k so the angler closed his eyes and tried 
to dream out a war editorial. Suddenly in 
the midst of bis soliloquy he felt a sudden 
jerk and started up just in time to avoid 
being dragged in the water. “It must be a 
whale,” raid he, and quick as flash he com
menced reeling in the line. After many 
efforts he landed not a whale, but a real live 
8 lb sjeckled trout. Delighted with bis sues 

he cast in his lino and four times In

same oondltlone it 
r as heat is concerned, 

Is exposed to aeon-

fighting sq 
similar victory

If the d 
tinned han endeavor to come to terms, 

mes says: “The measures ad-

Coal Supply for Dewey._______
New York, May 4.—A special to the 

Herald from Washington says : ‘ ‘ Secretary 
Long has taken Immediate measures to 
relieve the United States fleet in 1 
Pacific of any embarrassment It might 
feel for want of coal. Orders have ooen 
telegraphed to the Government authorities 
at San Francisco to select two of the 
swiftest ships at that port, load them 
with coal, and despatch them at once to 
•he relief of Commodore Dewey’s squad

the

rapid succession he haule l out the spt ckled 
beauties. Tired out be journied homeward 
thinking no doubt that the war news was 
not so fishy as reported so next week look out 
for fish stories instead of war notes. The 
fish are beauties and are now the property of

rte of sul-part of nitric acid and three 
phuAo acid. The nitric i 
which renders the cotton explosive, the 
presence of the sulphuric being required 
only to absorb the water, thus allowing 
the other acid to combine more readily 
with the nearly pure cellulose of which 
cotton consists. After the cotton has 
soaked in the acids for several hours it is 
taken from the pots and squeezed through 
heavy rollers to extract all the superfluous 
■old which It has not absorbed. Then It 
is wasted carefully and thoroughly, still 
with the same objeift pf removing the free 
acid. If any of this rdtotoed, Its tendency 
would be tqpauSe ohemToal changes In the 
gun cottoer'IfiTl decompose it. Formerly 
this washing was the last prooeti resorted 
to for the removal of the free aqid, but a 

o Sir Frederick Abel found 
i In the ootton fiber so ab

sorbed and retained the add by capillary 
attraction that the washing failed to ex
tract it entirely. To remedy this and make 
the gun cotton more pure, It Is now after 
being washed passed through a machine 
similar to that which grinds up the rage 

paper mill. Here It 
ougbly and afterward washed again until 
the last trace of free acid disappears and 
the cotton cornea put In the form of a soft 
white pulp, closely resembling the pulp of 
which paper Is made.

This concludes the process of actual 
manufacture, and It now remains only to 
convert the gun ootton Into the most con
venient form for the use to which* It is to 
be put. If It is to be employed in Shaking 
powder, It la dried and stored *Way In 
pulverized form, but If it Is designed for 
filling torpedoes it must be compressed to 
a certain density and ' molded'Muto the 
shapes which will best enable It to be 
packed Into the torpedo beads. These 
shapes vary according to the design of the 
torpedoes and the method of packing. 
Sometimes they are disks and sometimes 

, cylinders, fist squares or cubes. If uncom
pressed and dry, the gun cotton would be 
extremely light, weighing no more than 
ordinary ootton batting, but when made 
Into the above forms it Is compressed to 
the density of an equal amount of 
ter. The percentage 
Ing In the gun ootton when It Is naoked 
Into torpedoes varies between 16 and 80. 
So safe from explosion, unless detonated, 
Is a brick of wet gun ootton that It may 
be placed upon hot coals. As the moisture 
dries off from the outside the ootton flakes 
off and burns up quietly. Perfectly dry 
gun cotton, when confined In a strong 
case, will explode with great violence If 
exposed to a temperature of about 820 de-

Detonatlon, or the firing of explosives by 
Intense shook, Is a modern method, for 
until 80 years ago the application of heat 
was always used to bring about an explo
sion. It has now been discovered that de
tonation produces a more powerful effect 
than explosion by moans of heat. In de
tonating the wet gun cotton in the torpedo 
heads the primer of dry gun cotton which 
Is used weighs only a pound or thereabout. 
It Is placed in contact with the wet mass, 
which in a Whitehead torpedo consists 
usually of about 250 

i of a fuse and fu

is the one

Commodore Dewey’s achievements, 
however, have caused the Administration 
to feel that the Government should not 
hesitate to send him supplies at once, 
without waiting to speculate on what 

„ eastern ports may bo open to him.

Mr. A VV. Tyson city.

» j DELIGHTFUL EVENING.

St Andrews Church^S^hoir Ar
range a Concert Choice 

Melody and Recitation.

HONORS FOR DEWEY.
The Victorious Commodore at Manila 

Will Be Made an Acting Admiral and 
a Rear-Admiral.

The Choir of 8t Andrew's Church arranged 
a very pleasant evening of song, music, and 
recitation for the many friends that attendtd ttw years ag< 
in the lecture room of the church on Tuesday fckat the cells 
night. Mr. Hugh Guthrie made an ideal 
c'mirman. The well known artists taking 
part were; Miss L. Grant, Miss M. A. Stev- 

Miss A. Kilgour, Miss H. Kelly,

Washington, Ma 
says Commodore

4.—Secretary Longay
Dewey will be made an

Messrs C. Stravhau, Brydon, Kelly, and J. 
Si rachan Rock wood. The accompaniments 
were played bv Miss Kelly, Misa Hill and Mrw Is crushed tbor-

C. R. Crowe.

A '/
'fa

h REGULAR MEETING.
m

Separate School Board Will Re
model St. Agnes School-

The Separate School Board held their 
regular meeting on Tuesday night, Presi
dent McElderry in the chair. The only 
absentee was Mr. J.C.Keleher who is out of 
the city.

W
!/' FINANCE BEPORT.

The Finance Committee reported recom
mending the_payrfient of accounts; H. Har
per, 11705; T. J. Day, $23.59; J. M. Dooley, 
81-50; J. M. Bond <t Co., $1.00; J. Hughes, 
$3.85; R. Stewart. $1.95.

WILL ALTER 8T. ANOES SCHOOL,

Chairman Ryan of the property comm it 
tee submitted a plan for the proposed alter
ations in St. Agnes school which was ap
proved of by the Board. The work was 
authorised to be commenced during the 
holidays.

-COMMODORE DEWEY, 
acting admiral and later nominated to be 
rear-admiral.

"KIT" AT THE FRONT.

of moisture remnln-Only Lady War Correspondent to Whom 
a Pass Has lleen Issued.

Washington, May 4.—One hundred and 
fchirty-flve passes, giving permission for 
correspondents of newspapers to accom
pany the army, have so far boon issued 
by Secretary Alger. »One of these was to 

representing 
ronto newspaper, and is the only one 
Issued up to this time to a representative 
of the gentler sex. Many other applica
tions have been filed with the Secretary.

Mrs. K. B. Watkins, a To-

A GOOD AVERAGE.

Father Kenny local superintendent read 
a report of the attendance for April.

Form 1 -Number on roll, boys 66, girls 
75, total 141. Average attendance 118. 

Form II—Boys 66, girls 42—108, average

Capture of the Argonata.
Key West, May 4.—The Nashville has 

brought the Arganata Into port, with a 
number of Spanish army officers as pri
soners of war. A couple of shots across 
her bows were all that were necessary to 
tiring her to.

The U. S. gunboat Castlne brought in 
the two-masted Spanish schooner Antonio 
j Paco having on board a cargo of fish.

100.

Form III—Boys 40, girls 36—76, average
68.

Form 1V—Boys 2ti,rgirls 24—60, average
45

pounds. Then, by 
lmlnate of mere a3means

cap, a flame is shot through the disk 
dry gun ootton. This explodes instantly, 
and with it the entire mass of the wet cot
ton, producing tremendous results.—New 
York Tribune.

The Late Mrs- David Messenger.
Mrs. Messenger,relict of David Messeng

er, city, who recentlj died in Indianopolis 
Ind., was an invalid for 6 years and lived 
with her son, Mr. W. H. Messenger. Her 
illness was of such a nature that she could 
not stand the journëy to her home in thiB 
city. She, however, bore her sufferings 
with much Christian fortitude. During her 
sickness in the west she had made many 
friends, and the floral tributes at her death 

evidence of sincere regard. One

Interesting Statistics.
According to official statistics of the 

agricultural department, our agricul
tural exports increased during 1897 to 
the extent of about $116,000,000, cot- 
ion, wheat and corn contributing most 
lo the com bin ad gain.

Measured in quantity rather than

.2, ;t,\
The deueaoed was born ip-Fairy Hill during 1897 over the preceding year.

The product exhibiting the third lar- 
buried in the church yard cemetery gest gain as an export during the past 

year was wheat. The gain in quantity 
was 18,911,940 bushels a^d In value 
$30,210,310.

. ' - - - - 1 " — -- r-

Houfe, Tipperary, Ireland. The remains

at Springfield, near the little church where 
46 years ago she had entered as a bride.

Converted into its equivalent in grain, 
the flour exported in 1807 would amount 
to 66,662,952 bushels, and the combined 
shipments of wheat and wheat flour 
stated in grain would reach 146,134,979 
bushels.

That New Industry.
Mr. Bengough, President of the Horse

less Carriage Co , was in town yesterday 
looking for a suitable building to start the 
the factory should the council see fit to meet 
their demands. He was shown around the 
city by Mayor Hewer after which he had 
conference with the special committee tha. 
was appointed to look into the matter. This 
committee will report to the council at the 
next regular meeting.

Lincoln’s Kindness to Alrds.
The following Incident Is related by one 

who knew Lincoln and who at the time of 
the Incident was his fellow traveler:

“We 
plnm a
water our horses. One of the part 
up alone and we inquired, ‘Where 
coin F

“ ‘Oh,’ he replied, ‘when I saw him last 
he had caught two young birds which the 
wind had blown out of their nest, and he 
was hunting for the nest, that he might 
put them back In it. ' ”—Woman's JewmnJ-

sed through a thicket of wild 
crabapple trees and stopped to

Is Lin

paa
nd

Special Services
There was a good attendance at the 

special services Tuesday night in Dublin 
Street church and a gracious influence 
pervade! tl.e meeting." /

I
jl.sans

| stylé:
FASHION

AND

SOCIETY
ALL RIDE THE

I flaple Leaf Bicycle
n» and Good.rieh Ren-Flex

A
-?

KSingle Tube Tires.

Ai
BECAUSE the MAPLEWHY?» LEAF rims with noi e« 
leu», frictionless smooth
ness. Etch link of ttie Wholesale

Tailoring
thchain slides into place 

as silently, gently as if 
unknown.

This is on 
are the vogue

on the sprocket teet 
friction were a thing

ly one reason why our wheels 
this season.

Give us a call and we will explain why 
you should ride < ne of the fashionable whet- s

J* J* J*? This is Sleepless Hall 1
* r It has 210 windows, yet its electric light till is 
I $300.00 per month.
0 It contains 48,000 square feet of floor space, 
> employ; 650 tailors and tailoresses, cuts up 20,000
* yards of doth weekly, and makes 5000 gentlemen's 
| garments every six days.
1 It has 120 electric sewing machines, and 28 elec- 
’ trie pressers, as well as electric cutting knives, and
* button hole machines, which each do the work of 

28 people daily.
Its tweeds and linings are 

bought direct from the mills , 
in thousand yard lots, in- Lmb 
stead of in 2K_ yard 
lengths as the tailor 
buys them from who
lesalers.

. J COONS 8itvtl* ÜMtoge
J Next Door to Opera House.

Gmgke-QBEAT

FIT-
REFORM
JjOTHINC^ «

PRICES ON THE GUELPH MARKET
It costs “Sleepless 

Hall” $2.50 for the ^ 
making of a dress suit 
which would cost a tailor

Amber Wheat..........
Red Clawson............
White wheat............
Goose Wheat............
Goosewheat Flour ..
Flour, Everton........
Flour, Goldie’s........
Flour Conestoga ...
Bran, per ton..........
Shorts, do................. .
Middlings, per ton..
Barley .......................
Rye ......... ..............

Oats..............................

Hay ...........................
Straw, por load .................  2 50 to 3 0U

3 50 U) 4 50 
9 to 10 

16 to 17 
10 tc 12 

5 40 to 5 50 
90 to I 25 
15 to 20 
90 to 1 25 

0 00 to 6 60 
05 to 75 
40 to 00 
05 to 90 
10 to 12

95 'O 1 00
95

.. SO lo 85 

.. 75 to 80

.. 2 25 to 2.75 

.. 2 75 to 3 00 

.. 2 75 to 8 00 

. 2 05 to 2 90 
..12 00 tt) 12 00 
..13 00 to 13 00 
. 15 00 to 16 00 
.. 38 to 42
.. 48 to 50
.. 58 to 03
.. 36 to b*7
.. 45 to 48
.. 6 00 to 8 00

800 Soldiers Perished in a Week 
at Manzanillo.

$9.00 for making the coat alone. 
This is why no tailor can sell

a suit equal to a ____
$25.00 to $35.00

Very Much Discontented With Their 

Treatment and Would Willingly Join 
the Insurgent», But the Cuban» Will 

Bread and 

Barley Water the Only Ration», and. 

the Quantity Insufficient.

$15.00 “Fit-Reform” for less than
Not Receive Them —Pork,

‘Book "The Logic of Dress” free.

Mobile, Ala., May 4.—The American 
barque John R. Stanhopo is in port from 
Honduras. Since she left Mobile last time 
the vessel has been in Manzanillo, on the 
southeast coast of Cuba, which port Capt. 
P. V. Marshall left on Mardh 26, and the 
master tells a surprising story to the 
Associated Press representative of the 
military conditions existing there, being 
verified by the mate, Thomas Coburn. A 
cavalyinan who could converse In good 
English told them that there were 40,000 
Spanish soldiers In the city and 800 had 
died during the week the Stanhope was 
there of neglect and want.

From the same source Capt. Marshall 
learned that the troops were so discon
tented with their treatment that they 
would willingly feo oyer to the Insurgents, 
but the Insurgents distrusted them and 
refused all overtures for such a union. 
The troops wer<! quartered in the streets, 
and at night slept under verandahs and 
ân doorways, 
dations from t
fused them, amfthey wore powerless to 
enforce it. The rift! 
ed of barley water, 
bread and a small i 
was doled out by officers and carried 
away all In the same tin dish, and the 
soldiers devoured it like ravenous dogs. 
They were ragged and dirty in appear 
unce, unsoldierly in bearing and disci 
pllne, and their courage had bebn killed 
by vicissitudes and ill treatment. One 
night on the 'outskirts of the city Mate 
Coburn saw hundreds of Spanish soldiers 
huddled together like animals on the floor 
of an old stable. The mortality among 
the soldiery is the result of their condi

Wood, per cord___
Eggs, per doz .......
Butter, rolls..............
Cheese ......................
Pork ..........................
Lambskins ..............
Lambpelts.............
Sheepskins ..............
Hides..........................
Potatoes, per bag . 
Chickens, per pair.

Turkeys per lb. *...

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
28 Wyntiliam Street,—(Opposite Day’s Bookstore)

A. J, LITTLE, - Proprietor

JEWELLED 
BELTS...

LIVE STOCK.
The Heaviest ltuu of* the Season-114 

Carload», Composed* 4,1)00 Animals 
—The Wheat Market-Prices.

Tuesday Evening, May 3.ey demanded aocommo 
citizens, but it was re- On lower cables the Chicago wheat mar

ket opened up weak this morning, the bears 
being encouraged hi their aggress.ve atti
tude by the large primary receipts, which 
were about three times us large as lust 
week. July sold down to tf2'.iç, but at this 
figure Letter aud others were reported large 

jyere, aud the price quickly turned up
wards. The recovery was sustained by 
Bradstreet’s estimated that the week's de
crease in the world's visible supply was 
about 6,000,000 bushels, and also by a cable 
to the effect that during May and June 
the .mport duty Will be taken off all wheat 
entering France. Heretofore only a reduc
tion of the Impost had been counted on, 
and so on the advice of Its entire aboiRtlou 
for the present, the market gained f u t her 
strength aud closed firm, with May le and 
July 14c above Monday's close, In Liver
pool spot whe,|it closed unchanged with 
May 2Mid and July l%d lower for the day. 
At Tarts wheat closed 10 to 30 centimes 
lower, with flour 20c higher to 25c lower.

Antwerp wheat closed 20c low

Ions for a day oonslst- 
a small portion of 

piece of pork. This New Things In—in Belts, Gilt, Jewelled, 
Enamelled, Jewelled and Gilt Enam
elled and Gilt.

tbu

SAVAGE. 8 Co.tlon, and not of the Climate.
American troops need have no fear,” 

said the mate. “While the terrible mor
tality Is not exaggerated In the despatches 
to this country, there are more deaths 
from starvation and Its concomitant dis
eases than from any climatic maladies.’’

From the best information obtainable, 
Capt. Marshall Is of the opinion that the 
whole of the 40,000 troops driven into 
Manzanillo from the Province of Santi
ago de Cuba by the Insurgents are only 
awaiting a favorable opportunity to 
openly revolt.

Issuer of Marriage LicensesAt
Lending M lient Market*.

Following are the closing prices to-day 
at Important centres: To $3.00; Inferior, $3 to $3.2.3: and very In

ferior small rough cows and bulls at $2.73 
to $2.110 per cwt.

Heavy feeders were In good 
prices higher at $3.85 to $4.

Stockers also In good demand.selling 
$3.50 to $3.65 per cwt.

Milk cows were In good 
from $25 to $45 each.

One dealer bought 7 cows at ,$33 
and oue dairyman bought a lot of 14 
at $35 per head.

Calves sold ut i

....... $CUSh"
xüwTrk':::
Milwaukee,
St. Louis .............
Toledo...................

$1
-i‘-j demand,

Noi l North.. . i l l
«-»] it-*

d étroit......... : :::::: ! 8» J!f‘
dSïS; Sü ÎÎÏS*"?:::: ? S8 î.^

-Toronto, No. 1 hard ........... 1 28 o.s...........
Toronto, red ........................... 1 04 ....

demand, selling

$4 to $6 each.
Sheep-Supply equal to demand; ew'ei 

sold at $3.50 to $4; bucks $3.25 to $3.5< 
per*: cwt. for those weighing about 14< 
Ilia, each; yearling lambs, weighing frou 
DU to 110 lbs., $5.50 to $5.90 per cwt.; he'a 
vler than these weights, $5.50.

Spring lambs sold at $3 to $4.50 each.
Hogs—Deliveries heavy; prices firmer, best 

selections selling at $4.80 to $5; the lultei 
price was only paid for choice selections 
end $4.U2*/j was paid for thick and light

Toronto Grain and l'ioduo.
REVOLUTION IMMINENT. Four—Firm and In fair demand. Straight 

rollers In barrels, middle freights, are quot
ed at $4.75 to $4.90.

Wheat—Fa.rly firm; No. 2 red, north and 
, $1.00 to $1.U4; spring, $l.uG 'Midland; 

goose, at 99c to $1 Midland. No. 1 Mani
toba bard Is firm and scarce at $1.22 Fort 
William and $1.28 Owen Sound.

Hurley—Quoted at 34c to 35c west; malt 
ing barley, 36c to 37c north uud west.

Oats—Choice heavy white quoted at 34%e 
west to 35u Midland.

Tens are quoted at 00c outside.
Brau—Sells et $10.50 to $11 west, 

shorts at $13 to $13.50 middle freights.
Corn—Canadian, 34c west and 4V/jc. on 

track here.
Bye—67c to 58c w
Buckwheat—Quote 

with uono offering.
Oatmeal—Car l'ois of rolled oats In bags 

on track at Toronto $3.95; In bbls., $4.05.
Hides and Wool.

Hides, ebred ..........
“ No. 1 green
“ No. 2 green
" No. 3 green

Tallow, rendered .
Sheepskins *’.............

mbskins ...............
ifsklus, No. 1 ...

“ No. 2 ...
Wool, fleece

" Tin washed fleece 
" pulled, super ...

Toronto St. I.awreiicn .Market.

Rioting and Bloodshed at Seville and 
Other Spanish Towns-Great Excite

ment Throughout the Country.

New York, M

§1

teciftlay 4.—A Madrid
via Berlin says: There has been fierce 
rioting and bloodshbd at Seville, Barce
lona and Valencia, and there is the most 
intense excitement throughout the king
dom. A revolution is imminent. Madrid 
is an armed camp and the Queen Regent 
and boy King have completed all prepar
ations
active, it is believed, nevertheless, that a 
dictatorship of Weyler may bo the.out- 

ho

Belleville Cheese Market.
Belleville, Out., May 

Ch«t‘se Board met this u 
gunlsed for the season. Ja 
elected president and D. J. Fnlrfle 
tnry. There was boarded 240 w 
40 colored cheese; sales. 190 white «< 
7 18-16e, and 40 colored at 7%c.

Great Redaction3.—The BellevlUt 
afternoon and or 
mes Boltlrlvk was 

Id, secrc 
bite and For a few days, infor flight. While the Carllsts are

d a t 43c to 44c outside,

WATCHEScome of t crisis. Kiint Buffalo I.tve Stock.
East Buffalo, N.Y., May. 3.—Cattle—Th< 

day's arrivals were consigned through, 
several loads of the best heavy cuttle 

yesterday’s trade 
s uuso

Don Carlos Agitated.
London, May 4.—The Brussels corres

pondent of the Dally Chronicle says:
“Don Carlos, the Pretender, is much 

agitated by private telegrams he has re
ceived to day from ‘Madrid. A Spanish 
diplomatist of 
today: ‘They are practically in a state 
of-revolution and it is the beginning of 
the end of the Regency, 
gent may make n final effort in favor of 
her sou; but ho will never come to the 
throne.’ "

A HEAD-ON COLLISION.

Two. Intercolonial Railway Kmpleyee 
Hi Hied In the Accident.

Quebec. May 4. — The Intercolonial 
market train left Lévis as usual last 
night with a heavy load- of freight, and 
arrived at River Quelle, some 90 miles 
off, running at an ordinary rate of speed, 
when, in rounding a sharp curve where 
a projecting rook shuts out all view of 
the line, she 
engine coming in the opposite direction. 
Driver Jolivet, Lev's, of the market train, 
had time to jump, and escaped with a 
number of serious omises, but the stoker, 
Xavier Le Telljer of Levis was not so 
fortunate. His dead body was afterwards 
discovered on the track terribly burned 
and mangled, while that of Driver Au
guste Boisvert of Hadlow, of tha lone 
engine, was found a short distance from 
the rails In a somewhat similar condition. 
Th Abroad was completely blocked. Both 
the victims are married men, and have 
families. An inquest will be held.

...$0 OS to $0 08M 
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>ld, the market foi 
au entire absence of nuj 
closing up very dull and 

fully 10c to 15c lower. Stockers and. Fowl 
ers— Receipts were lighter llils week, hotl 

dlau and native stock. The marge 
ruled full steady to stroug for good weigh: 
lots, uud fully 10c struuger for light. loti 
uf yearlings and stock calves. Good tt 
best stock steers $4.10 to $4.35;

'to fair, $3.95 to $4; good to best feeder» 
$4.15 to $4.35; fair to

■ r • wee ■ rnheld over from 
still
these k__ ____
export demuud, 
fully 10c to 15c

its were 
u and ua

lu the pen 
kind with Our stock is replete with a 

fine assortment of

Waltliiuii and Elgin 
Watches,

In Gold, Silver or Nickel 
Cases.

iSihigh position said to me
of Cana

o'i ».
• 8 ISv6- 0 21The Queen Re

coin moi
e receipts of grain were light to day, 
bushels all told. good, $3.90 to- $4.10
ent  ̂easier. 250 bushels selling's f0|- y o'k" to "d i H ' cï ce  ̂d Ui gly ? ^ 1 f

go» oil MS, n jwu

Special low quotations will be 
given for silver watches during this 
month.

******* ̂  ivi » »

Oafs steady, *iki bus'Hcls'"'stvfliiijr'"'iU 
to 38c.

Hay—Deliveries light, prices firmer, six 
loads selling at $8 to $9 per tou.

teudy; two loads sold at

Dressed hogs—Deliveries light 
unchanged.

Potatoes scarce and prices 
70c to 75c per bug.

..utter easier, selling at 15c to 18c for 
pound rolls.

Eggs easier, selling at 9c to lie per doz.
Toronto Live Stock.

good grades aud full stea 
pigs and the lighter kinds, 
yorkers, $4.15 to $4.17; fair to good 
yorkers, $4.05 to $4.10; mixed 
grades, $4.15 to $4.20; medium 
$4.20; heavy hogs, $4.20 
$3.65 tb $3.80; pigs, $3

Sheep and Lambs 
fresh arrivait 
from yeeterd 
and nominally unchanged 
with heavy stock of either kind very dul 
and slow.

Native clipped lambs, choice to extra 
$4.90 tp $5: fair to good, $4.50 to $4.75 
yearlings, fuir, mixed to choice wethers 
$4 to $4.25: wool lambs, fair to choice, $." 
to $5.75. Native clipped sheep, choice t< 
selected wethers, $4.15 to $4.26; good t« 
choice mixed eheep, $4 to $1.10*; conflnoi 
to fair, $3.76 to $3.95; culls to comuioi 
■beep, $3.25 to $3.75.

dy to afin toi 
Good to cholct 

light 
packers 
weights 

to $4.25; roughs 
.75 to $3.90.

—There were but fexi 
s, but several loads held ovet 
-,ay. The market way qule* 

for handy grades

a nnuli.

loa
8

and prices 

firmer, selling Engagement 
or Wedding

°B

was crashed Into by a lone

RINGSThere was u large run of live stock to
day, the heaviest »f the season, 114 vat 
loads all told, composed of 1U75 cattle, 140 
sleep, 85 calves and 3<)U0 hogs.

Considering the number of cattle'offered 
there was a brisk market aud a good de 
mand tor all (kinds of catt.c; prices 
ly easier than on Friday last.

Export cuttle canif- forward In large num 
hers, several dealers buying heavily; price» 
ranged from $3.90 to $4.40,with one or two 
fancy picked lots ai $4.50 per ewL

Light export bulls so hi at $3 to 
export bulls, heavy, $3.40 to

The bulk of export evil tie 
$4.35 per

Loads uf good butchers' an.l exporters, 
m.xed, sold at $3.85 to $4.10.

Several buyers «ere mi the market from 
outside points, purchasing butviiers cattle.

Choice picked him "f s'-cuttle sold
at $4 to $4.12‘.,; h idTW ? $3.80 to
$3.90: medium. S3.U5 to $3<• mimon. $3.46

Our stock is unsurpassed and we 
handle the inoet-up-tô-date designs.

Jos. Pequegnat
JEWELLER.

Hrltlnh Markets.
Liverpool—Closing—Spot wheat steady 

No. 1 Cal., 9s lid to 10s: future» firm a* 
9s 8d for May, 9s 0%d for July. 7s 5%tl 
for Sept, aud 6s lOTfcd for Dec. Maize nine' 
at 4» 2d: futures quiet at 4* (!%d for May 
3» 8%d tor July aud Sept. Flour 33s.

London—Close—Wheat arrived 5; waltlns 
orders 3: off coast, buyers Indifferent. !k 
lower. No. 1 Col. arrived 48s 0d soilers 
Walla, March 43» 7V£d. Malle off coast 
nearity due; passage rather easier aud 34 
lower, American 20s Od,

13.23; 
i 5 per cwt. 
su'd at $4.15 to

And Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Mr. Gladstone Is Better.
London, May 4.—Advloes from Ha- 

warden yesterday say Mr. Gladstone Is 
resting distinctly easier. He is suffering 
little-pain, and has had a good sleep.

Personal attention to Watch and 
Clock repairing.
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